
Date Show Aired Segment Description of Issue Time
Duration
(minutes)

1
Doug speaks with California Assemblyman Travis

Allen about misleading Ballot Measure titles
5am-6am

2
Doug speaks with La times investigative reporter

Jack Dolan about the UC system pensions
5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with Sherriff Jim McDonald about

how the new bill is going to effect Law
Enforcement in California

5am-6am

2
Doug speaks with John Rose The Chief Operating

officer at I Jet about new safety precautions
hotels take after the Las Vegas shooting

5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with Richard K Green from USC's

Lusk Center for Real Estate about the rising cost
of living in California

5am-6am

2
Doug speaks with Girlscouts Spokeswoman
Kenya Yarborough about The Boyscouts of

America letting girls join in segregated troops
5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with President of ICE Thomas

Homan about the issue of California going back
to nullification

5am-6am

2
Doug speaks with former Fox News Anchor

Gretchen Carlson in regards to harassment and
its consequences

5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with La City Attorney Mike Fuerer

about the Homeless issues in California
5am-6am
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10/1/17 :60

10/15/17 :60

10/29/17 :60

10/22/17 :60

10/8/17 :60



2
Doug speaks with Burbank Congressman Adam

Schiff about the complexities of the Us Tax
system

5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with Jon Coupal from the Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Association about dealing with

the Gas Tax hike
5am-6am

2
Doug speaks with Congressman Tom McClintock
about the benefits of the Corporate Tax Reform

5am-6am

3
Doug speaks with California Congresswoman

Jackie Speier about allegations of sexual
harassment on Capital Hill

5am-6am

11/12/17 1
Doug speaks with LA Police Protective League

President Craig Lally about the Police chief calling
the captain a liar

5am-6am :60

1
 Doug Speaks with Congressman Darryl Issa

about Tax Reform
5am-6am

2
 Doug Speaks with Congresswoman Jackie

Spierer about sexual harassment
5am-6am

11/26/17

1
Doug speaks with Assemblywoman Laura

Freedman about misconduct in state
government

5am-6am

2
Doug speaks with California Assemblyman Kevin
McCarty about how taxpayers are on the hook

for paying settlements.
5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with Stephanie Kiplin about coming
forward against senator Al Franken in regards to

sexual harassment.
5am-6am

12/10/17 :60

11/19/17 :60

12/3/17 :60

11/5/17
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10/29/17 :60

:60



2
Doug speaks with Journalist and author Tina

Brown about her experiences while working with
Harvey Weinstein

5am-6am

1
Doug speaks with Congressman Tom McClintock
about the Corporate tax rate and how it effects

California
5am-6am

2
 Doug speaks with California Insurance

Commissioner Dave Jones about insurance
claims due to the losses from the California fires

5am-6am

12/24/17 1 No Show on Christmas Eve 5am-6am :60

12/31/17 1 No Show on New Year's Eve 5am-6am :60

12/17/17 :60

12/10/17 :60



Description of Program/Segment

Doug chats with California Assemblyman Travis Allen. The two discuss the issues with misleading titles of Ballot
Measures in California, specifically the misleading title of Jerry Browns recent Gas tax. The Judge then rewrote

the title and description of the Ballot Measure to tell exactly what it does in order for the public to truely
understand.

Doug speaks chats with La times investigative reporter Jack Dolan. The Two discuss the issue with UC system
employees getting insanely high pensions. Jack goes into detail on specific workers that work less than 5 years
and receive  50,000 dollars or more a year in pensions. The pension problem in California has been growing for
years and its starting to blow up, we need rules in place to restrict these high pensions because in the end the

UC students and their parents are the ones who are paying for it.
Doug chats with Sherriff Jim McDonald. Jim explains the new bill signed by Jerry Brown and how it is going to
restrict law enforcement in California in regards to the immigrant community. The police were able to make a
deal where the Trust Act and Truth Act are the guiding principals and ICE still has access to talk and potentially
take action against  the serious and violent criminals although they can not go through the jails and just talk to

anyone.
Doug chats with John Rose The Chief Operating officer at I Jet. The two discuss new safety precautions that

hotels are taking after the Las Vegas shooting, specifically with checking the bags of guests of he hotel, John adds
that facial recognition cameras are added to monitor odd behavior, but that is still not enough even though they

have been using this technology in Las Vegas casino floors for years. Doug brings up that every time we try to
monitor something from traffic to bag screening, someone always finds a way around it. At this point everyone

needs to be alert and pro active when they are out in a public place and always report suspicious behavior.
Doug chats with Richard K Green from USC's Lusk Center for Real Estate. The two discuss the major issue of the

cost of living that continues to increse in California, Richard adds that one of the biggest problems is that
California is not zoned properly, as the population continues to rise  we continue to build small shopping centers

rather than convert them in to large housing buildings. Doug brings up a possible solution in which we replace
the small one or two story homes with large housing buildings but no matter what there is going to be a part of a

community that doesnt want that in their neigbhorhood.
Doug chats with Girlscouts Spokeswoman Kenya Yarborough. They discuss the issue of The Boyscouts of America
letting girls join in segregated troops in order to bea part of the Eagle Scout Program. Kenya explains that there

is an equivilant to the Eagle Scout Program in Girlscouts which is called the Girlscout Gold Award  and even
though there are isssues with girls now having the ability do be a part of the Eagle Scout Program its great that

there is now more awarness of the equivilant Girlscout Gold Award.
Doug chats with President of ICE Thomas Homan. Thomas mentions that California is in trouble and at this point

the polititans put polotics above public saftey, by calling it a sancuary state is just going to attract more illegal
immigrants, the criminal organizations that smuggle aliens are using that fact as a selling topic in order to get

illegials in to the United states where it is safe in California.
Doug chats with former Fox News Anchor Gretchen Carlson. Gretchen points out the importance of all women to

step up and speak out against people who have harassed them. They then discuss the consequences of their
careers and the careers of those accused. Its not just up to the women to come out but also the men and

bystanders who are simply just letting these issues happen right in front of them.
Doug chats with La City Attorney Mike Fuerer. The two discuss resolutions for the Homeless issue in los Angeles.
There is an agreement called permanent supportive housing through out the city, that’s housing that addresses
the specific needs of each Homeless person in order for them to live properly. Although that is a great solution

Doug points out that a lot of people aren't comfortable with Homeless housing in their neighborhoods.
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Doug Chats With Burbank Congressman Adam Schiff about the issues of the new Tax reform and its negative
effects on California. The tax bill as it's currently written crushes Californians and New Yorkers and all the high

tax states because it eliminates the deduction for state and local taxes.
Doug Chats with Jon Coupal from the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association. Jon goes into detail in short and long
term on how the Gas tax will effect everyone in California and how much worse it is for us than any other States.

More and more people continue to leave California due to all the cost issues that come with living there. Doug
points out that even with all of these issues, people still have the desire to move here even though the residents

want to leave.
Doug chats with Congressman Tom McClintock. They discuss the specific effects of the Corporate tax rate on
everyone's taxes from under to over a million dollars. Tom Explains that Corporations do not pay Corporate

taxes, they are paid by the consumers, employees and investors of that company. They then discuss the
difference between the economic growth rate now and when Obama was President.

Doug chats with Congresswoman Jackie Speier. Jackie explains the issues with sexual harassment in closed
systems everywhere, even in Washington Dc. If Someone were to file a complaint against a person in congress

they would have to go through a two month process  in order to do so and are expected to work in that
environment the whole time. Jackie has a bill that could change all of that by requiring staff to take sexual

harassment training.Doug chats with LA Police Protective League President Craig Lally. Craig addresses the issue of the police chief
calling the captain a liar by explaining the seriousness of an misclassified crimes through out the years. Doug
elaborates by talking about how entire categories of crime have been turned into infractions. The rules are

constantly changing on how to classify a crime which makes it very difficult to tell who is lying and who is telling
the truth.

Doug chats with Congressman Darryl Issa. Doug comments on the Tax Reform by talking about "double taxation"
and its effects on California, especially the homeowners. Darryl then explains that taking the state tax deduction
is much worse than taking the home mortgage deduction, the person who can not yet afford a house is going to

be hurt by higher taxes.
Doug chats with Congresswoman Jackie Speier. They discuss the specifics of how much sexual harassment

effects in congress. Fifteen million dollars of settlements for sexual harassment claims against members of the
house of the house of representatives.

Doug chats with Assemblywoman Laura Freedman. They discuss the issues of sexual harassment and misconduct
in state government. Laura has formed a sub committee that makes recommendations to the larger rules

committee in order to help and protect those that have experienced sexual harassment in politics. Laura goes in
depth about how hard it is for a woman to come forward and accuse someone in the capital of misconduct and

the reproductions that follow that.
Doug chats with California Assemblyman Kevin McCarty. Kevin points out how we need to look at the financial
accountability for the violators of misconduct and protect the taxpayers. They then discuss  how in court the
perpetrator or the people who are spending the publics money are using the legal process as the reason why

they cant tell us what's going on. There are many issues of these secret settlements and the public deserves to
know what's going on, in the last ten years there has been at least a million dollars in pay outs.

Doug chats with Stephanie Kiplin. The two talk about Senator Al Frankens announcement to resign from the
senate, Stephanie points out that he didn’t even take responsibility for his actions instead he just deflected what
he did on to everyone else involved. Doug adds that if he didn't do anything wrong and he isn't at fault then why

would he resign, if he is truly not guilty then he should defend himself and his reputation. Stephanie explains
how Franken's statement in regards to the situation effects her, even to the point where she would testify under
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Doug chats with Journalist and author Tina Brown. Tina explains that she had a very important partnership with
Harvey Weinstein and Miramax when she launched Talk Magazine. She goes into detail by saying he was a

monster with awful character when it came to dealing with business. Although she never experienced any sexual
harassment from him she isn't surprised about the extent of how common sexual harassment has become in the

workplace and specifically in the entertainment business.

Doug chats with Congressman Tom McClintock. They talk about positive and negative effects of the corporate
tax rate on residents of California. Doug brings up how the bill will return offshore assets and should stimulate

job growth in America, although there is the issue of companies replacing human assets with machines.

Doug chats with California Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones. They discuss how the insurance carriers make
decisions on the way and where we build in California. Dave explains that he makes sure the reserves are far

greater than the liabilities and they have the ability to pay claims. The Fair plan is required to write fire insurance
for any home owner in the state of California so people will be able to get fire insurance.

No Show on Christmas Eve

No Show on New Year's Eve


